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STANDARD OIL CO FOUND NOT

GUILTY
Chicago March 10 The Standard Oil

Company of Indiana was today found not
guilty of accepting rebates from the Chi
cago Alton railroad on shipments of oil
from Whiting Ind to East St Louis
The verdict was returned by a jury in the
Federal Court on instructions of Judge A
G Anderson who averred that lIe followed
the Circuit Court of Appeals decision as
to the verdict returned at the former trial
of the same case and on which verdict
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis assessed-
a fine of 29240000

Judge Andersons decision was not un-

expected as he had yesterday told the
government prosecutors that the proof re
lied on in the first trial was incompetent-
and that it must be complemented or fail
It was with something of an air of hope
lessness that District Attorney Edwin W
Sims and his assistant attempted to show
the admissibility of the Illinois classifica-

tion to prove the existence of a legal rate
of 18 cents which was a vital point in
governments contention-

It was after Assistant District Attorney
James H Wilkerson had argued for two
hours and in the end admitted that the
prosecution could not furnish the further
proof deemed necessary by the court for a
continuation of the case that Judge An
derson announced his decision

Mr Wilkerson said that the government
could proceed no further and suggested
dismissal of the case Attorney John S
Miller chief counsel in the ease for the
oil company immediately moved that
there be an instructed verdict of not
guilty The court so ordered and the
jury which had been excluded during the
arguments by the attorneys was called in
and charged

The decision of Judges Grosscup Baker
and Seaman of the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals reversing Judge Landis
together with the action of the United
States Supreme Court in refusing to re-

view the decision of the Court of Appeals
was assigned as authority for todays de
cision

Judge Anderson quoted from the opinion-
of the Appellate Court Judges The
strongest expression in favor of his view
he said was the statement in that de-

cision that the most we can say is that
the question is one upon which Judges
after full discussion might very reasonab
ly disagree

Continuing Judge Anderson said
The defendant is charged here by in-

dictments this is a criminal offense the
defendant is presumed to be innocent un
til proved to be guilty beyond all reasona

doubt and before this jury would be
justified in returning a verdict upon a
single one of these counts it would have
to be satisfied beyond all reasonable doubt
to such a degree of certainty as to over
come this presumption of innocence which
surrounds this defendant It would have
to be satisfied beyond all reasonable doubt
that there was a definitely fixed 18cent
rate The Court of Appeals has said upon
this same evidence after having consid
ered it in all its relations after the evi
dence which was given that they cannot
say that these two papers the railroad
tariff slice No 24 and the Illinois classifi
3ition really fix any 18cent rate

lodge Anderson then ordered the jury
under authority of the decision of the
higher court to which he said he also was
obedient to return a verdict of acquittal
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The verdict of innocence was formally
signed by the foreman of the jury entered-
in the court records and the famous case
was ended

Whether prosecution on seven other in
dictments still pending against the oil
company will be instituted District

Sims would not express an opin
ion He said the question rested entirely
with the United States Attorney General

It is the opinion of the federal attorneys
that Judge Andersons ruling will invali
date class traffic and will make it impos
sible to convict a shipper for violations of
class traffic regulations

Judge Peter S Grosscup who wrote the
opinion of the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals said

The thing for the government to do is
to do away with classifications in the reg
ulation of tariff rates and make the rail
roads file tariffs that specify the rate on
each commodity without regard to classi-

fication This might mean a great cost to
but I know nothing of that

Changing of tariffs however means but
particular changes to meet conditions and
means no more of a complete change than
is made in different editions of a telephone

WHO OWNS THE TREES

How People of German City Make Forest
Pay Municipal Expenses

Froudenstadt is a town of 7000 people-

in the black forest region of Germany

Chisholm was a town of 0000 in the big
woods country of Minnesota

Every year from the tall black pine

trees which grow in ordered regiments on

the six thousand acres of publicly owned

land about Fretidcnstadt a regular crop of
lumber is cut which pays all the expenses

of the city government Mayor Alder-

man police and fire departments And
that crop will go on forever The thrifty
people of Freudenstadt stay devote their
whole attention to their thriving iron and
chemical industries knowing that the
beautiful and beneficent forest will pay
all the cost of their municipal activities

Every year until this greedy privaite
corporations have sent their hordes into
the country about Chisholm to loot the
reat pine woods leaving behind them a

trail of ruin and desolation and pilling up
time dry slashings like kindling wood ready
for match Every fall the patient

of Chisholm have gone to bed with the
acrid smell of burning pine in their nos-

trils fearing lest before woke tine
forest might take its fiery revenge
summer it came For weeks thick clouds
of smoke lay over the town Then on a
Saturday night the hurricane of flame
swept down and burned Cliisholm to the

So sudden and dreadful was the
onslaught that domestic animals dropped
dead in the streets overcome by the heat
glen parried oat their sick on beds and
rushed them through the smoke and flying
embers to places of temporary safety One
woman of fright In the morning
uo e tliaa 503 were homeless

Freudenstadt is a town without taxes
The forest pays them Chisholm is a town
without homes Time forest destroyed them

That little the story of the
forest policy of tIll United States and
its results as compared with that fol
lowed in civilized countries Technical
World Magazine
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Are a source of expense and are hard to dispose of Plant them
with

BUDDED PECANS
which can be done at slight cost and you will have valuable
properties for either selling or holding Or if you want quick
results plant them to Peaches Oranges or other

FRUIT TREES
Your home grounds can be made attractive and enhanced-

in value if set with well selected
ORNAMENTALS

Write for catalogue and let us quote you prices We have
an especially lot of nursery stock guaranteed true to name
and strictly firstclass

The BARBERKRINK
O Box 10 Maeelennv Fla
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JOS ROSENH HOE CO I
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF

SAVANNAH GEORGIA
Best Shoes Made for Commissary Trade

Is the Paper you want It is published
daily and is from 12 to 16 hours ahead of
any other daily newspaper in Florida

500 a Year 2jo Six MonthsF-

ull Telegraphic and Stock reports If
you want to keep posted on the news get
the Metropolis

CARTERS RUSSELL PUB CO
JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA
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You Want a Turpentine Location
You Want a Sawmill Location
You Want any Kind of Florida Land
You Mean Business

Call on or Write to

J H Livingston SonsOC-
ALA FLORIDA
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DIAMOND VALUES DONT FAILW-

hen your money is invested in good Diamonds you need never
worry about the markets We have one of the most superb lines of pure
Diamonds in the South Come and see for yourself

1113
Main St

HESS 4 8LAOER
Jacksonville Fla W Bay St

Your CutOVer Lands
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